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Professor Donates M oney fo r A thletics
In announcing the decision of the Board of Trustees to  keep UB athletics on life support for another year, President Rubenstein stressed the im portance of a 
fundraising campaign to ensure the continued existence of 
the program. Three Trustees responded promptly by donat­
ing $22,500 to the campaign.
It is estimated that between $100,000 and $1.6 million 
are needed to keep athletics open for each additional year. 
Several people are working on plans to raise the required 
amount. Karen Friedberg from the University Relations 
Office is working on a campaign to contact alumni, athletes 
have started writing letters to corporations and efforts have 
been made to approach former UB athletes, notably Manure 
Bol.
The most concrete and personal commitment by a mem­
ber of the UB faculty has been that of Professor William 
Greenspan. In a letter to the Athletic Director, Professor 
Greenspan stated an offer which we are here printing.
The fundraising campaign is expected to take off in 
earnest after the Inauguration on Sunday, October 29. We 
will keep you informed of developments. We would also like 
to encourage you to write to us about any ideas you have for 
the fundraising campaign.
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X^rven though the School of Fine and 
Applied Aits has been merged with the 
School of H um anities and Social 
Sciences, all the programs is  the former 
School of Fine flt Applied Arts grill be 
.retained.
Due to  the lack of funds, the 
administration was coosrdmng phasing 
out the F ir *  A rts, Fashion 
Merchandising and Music programs 
and terms Rat ton letters had been sent to 
the faculty members of these programs 
is  August However, the administra­
tion was successful tn finding some 
additional funds to sustain these pro­
gram* sharing the pan month, and the 
termination letters given to the Pine 
Arts faculty haw been rest tsuM since ■ 
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students that the music program will 
stay at least till the end of this year, he 
also stressed the need for revising the 
program to make it a unique and dis­
tinctive program in order to  sustain 
and stabilize the program in the future. 
According to the Head of the Music 
Department, Prof. Kevin Mack the stu­
dents and faculty of the musk depart­
ment along with the Director of the 
School of Aits, Humiaitm and Social' 
Sciences, Prof. Thomas Juliusburger, 
will have to come up ‘ w eb a plan to  
make the musk program as viable .as 
possible.*
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Upsilott PI Epsilon Honor Society for Computer Science
UB Students Win National Awards
»  t t j  hy Minh Binh Lc
U  D  students Dailis Leonti and Lili 
Qiu have won national awards for acad­
emic excellence in computer engineer- 
in i. Leonti and Qiu are members of 
the Upwkm Pi Epsilon (UPE).
U PE is an honor society whose 
membership consists of outstanding 
undergraduate and graduate students in 
Computer Science. It was established 
to promote Computer Science and to 
encourage its con trib u tio n  to  the 
enhancement of knowledge. It was first 
organised at Texas A&M University, 
College Station, Texas, in 1967.
Only, school*'that offer a degree in 
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related disci­
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c h a r t e r e d . 
Y et, m em­
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sc  h o  la  t t  ic  
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in a comput­
er science 
program, but 
alto for being 
distinguished 
as true pro* 
| C e s s io n  a ! ,  
according to 
the standard*
of the society. These standards encour­
age the members to contribute to the 
progressive development of both
Julius Dichter, Gonhsin Liu, Stephen 
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Society.
T h e U PE H onor 
Society  charter at the 
University o f Bridgeport 
was established in 1993.
Since that time, the Society 
has attracted many faculty 
members, alumni and UB 
Computer Science students.
This structure has had a 
great effect on promoting 
academic study and 
strengthening the relation­
ship of the UB Computer 
community and industry. The UPE 
H onor Society also HiS’ln  annual 
national award for exceptional 
Computer m ajor student*. It was a 
great honor for the UB chapter that 
among the w inners o f the 1995 
National Award*, two were from UB 
Dailis Leonti, a graduate C$ student, 
won an UpSfion Pi Epsilon annual 
awards, together with 16 other students 
from the whole nation Lili Qiu, a UB 
international undergraduate double 
major student (Physic* and CS) from 
China, * o n  the inaugural DAN 
DREW National Scholarship.
UPE Honor Society for Compute# 
Science at UB m ember* include faculty 
- Vincent A n tm o , Richard C olon,
Gediminas Keras (CS), Lili Qiu (CS, 
Physics), Minh Binh Le 
(C S), Jafar Shameem 
(C pE), Suresh Reddy 
Thumma (CS); alumni - 
Wei H ou, Amala 
MatHavan, Rajakum ar 
Shameem. The committee 
members are Prof. Valuru 
Rao - faculty advisor, 
Minh Binh Le - President, 
Lili Qiu - Vice President, 
Jafar Shameem - Financial 
O fficer, Leonti Dailis -LIU Qiu
Secretary.
Encouraged by national recogni­
tion, the annual UPE Honor Society 
for Computer Science at UB has decid­
ed to enhance its activities on campus. 
One of these activities will be a series of 
public lectures. The lecturers will be 
given by UB professors, UB graduate 
students, alumni, who have profession­
al experience of working in the indus­
try, and local industrial experts and 
leaders. These lecture* will serve as 
exceptional guidance for our students 
to find out what is really going on in 
the ‘ outwde" world Although this is 
an activity planned for Com puter 
Science major students, all UB students 
are welcome- z '  §|||1B11
C A R E E R  AND  
G U ID A N CE FAIR
School of Business |§ 
■ cooperation with^^^Kof 
Students, Janet Merritt|ls 
pleased to announce that a 
Career and Guidance Fair Will 
be held NoVeiroSir 16, 1995, 
at the University of Bridgeport 
Student Center Social Room, 
from 1 to 4 p.m.
The event, a campus tradi­
tion, is organized to enhance 
the students* experience  ^on 
the UB campus and assist 
them to prepare for a career 
after graduation.
This year we are expand­
ing the scope 4pf the event to 
include Information on 
resume writing skills, inter­
viewing techniques and how 
to dress for an interview.
The success of the Career 
and Guidance Fair is depen­
dent upon the attendance and 
support of the students. You 
can only benefit from attend 
ing the event, so BE THERE! |
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most likely
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Dr. Rubenstein’s  Inauguration Ceremony
by Monalisa Basu
m
r. Richard L. Rubenstein will be 
o fficia lly  inaugurated as the 8th 
President o f the U niversity  o f 
Bridgeport on Sunday, October 29 at 
the, Arnold Bernhard Center. The inau­
guration begins at noon in the Mertens 
Theater.
In keeping with the significance of 
the event, 3000 invitations have been 
sent out to presidents of other universi­
ties in the north-east, boards of trustee 
m em bers, corporate 
leaders, city and state 
officials, students and 
faculty. In addition, 
every srftgle employee 
of the University has 
been invited to the 
event. Thus, notable? of 
the academic communi­
ty, government and the 
extended UB family in 
and beyond the region 
are expected to fill the 
Andre and Clara 
Mertens Theater in the 
Arnold Bernhard 
Center for the 12:00 
p.m. ceremony.
An event of such scale in the wake 
of the university's financial crisis has 
created a lot of controversy and raised 
questions. Michael Bisciglia, the chair­
person of the inaugural committee, stat­
ed, ’ The inauguration celebrates not 
only the President’s coming on board 
but also the history of the University. 
It Is « ffUWWI *  I(l h lBIID f llK u nit*! 
cost, Bisciglia commented, “We are 
doing it very conservatively,* further 
stating the food and postage are the 
only two real expenses the ceremony 
entails. Certain other expenses, like the 
painting of the art gallery, were neces­
sary with or without the inauguration. 
Neil Salonen, chairman of the board of 
trustees, is doing fundraising to finance 
the event. D r. Betty  Rubenstein, 
President Rubenstein’s wife, has also 
been working as an integral part of the 
inaugural com m ittee to  ensure the 
smooth functioning of the event as well 
as to keep a check on the expenses. 
Faculty C ouncil President, Donna 
Phillips, a member o f the inaugural 
committee, observed about the inaugu­
ration, "It puts UB on the map in a pos­
itive way." The 
cerem ony is 
expected to signi­
fy a whole new 
chapter in the 
history o f the 
university by 
rebuilding its 
reputation in the 
community.
The inaugur­
al weekend will 
begin on
S a t u r d a y ,  
October 28, with 
an art exhibition 
in the Bernhard 
Center’s Carlson 
Art Ggllery . The exhibition will feature 
works from the university of 
Bridgeport Permanent Collection as 
well as ceramic art pieces by Dr. Betty 
Rubenstein’s mother, Miriam Rogers. 
Among the distinguished guests will be 
a representative from the city of 
Bridgeport, as well as from  the 
Ttrrrtrn m ’i  office. The ceremony will 
also include greetings from Ken 
Graham (President o f the Alumni 
Association), Nikolay Markov 
(President of the Student Congress) and 
Donna Phillips, Michael Berenbaum, 
Director of the US Research Holocaust
Dr. Richard L  Rubenstein. 
the 8th President of UB
Research Institute and the U S 
Holocaust Memorial Museum will also 
be making remarks.'
The inaugural address will be made 
by Talbot D ’Alemberte (President of 
Florida State University) who will be 
the recipient of an honorary degree. 
The events of the day will feature per­
formances by the Greater Bridgeport 
Symphony Brass Ensemble and the UB 
Concert Choir. There will be a proces­
sion of flag bearers, many of whom will 
be students carrying the flags of their 
respective countries, faculty marshals, 
delegates from different colleges, stu­
dent leaders, and flag bearers of state 
and city flags. The event has required 
considerable planning, but, as Bisciglia 
noted, "It’s been an exciting time. It’s 
been a UB community effort."
This will be the university’s second 
presidential inauguration. The first for­
mal inauguration was Dr. Edwin G. 
Eigel’s inauguration as the seventh pres­
ident of UB. Dr. Eigel’s inaugural had 
20 delegates (representatives) from 
other Universities. Dr. Rubenstein’s 
inauguration will be similar to Dr. 
Eigel’s, except that an honorary degree 
is being conferred upon Talbot 
D ’Alemberte, President of Florida State 
University. D ’Alemberte will receive 
the degree of Doctorate of Humane 
Letters. How ever, according to  an 
administrative member who wishes to 
remain anonymous, "The inauguration 
is an unnecessary expense. This one is 
going to be much grander, on a much 
larger scale than Dr. Eigel’s."
Apparently thevbr presidents prior 
to President Eigel didn’t feel an inaugu­
ration ceremony was necessary. Dr. 
Rubenstein’s inauguration, coming on 
the heels of Dr. Eigei’s, apparently sig­
nals • new tradition at the University 
of Bridgeport.
o,
Disintegration of
by Dominic Yoia,
Director ofFinancttl A id *  UB
ver the years, millions of students pursu­
ing a post-secondary education have benefited 
from a wide variety of financial aid programs 
that were established to help defray thh cost 
of education. And each year, many colleges 
and universities are confrontedwith having to 
increase the cost of education in order to 
maintain the high standards and quality of 
education offered at their institution. It 
would stand to reason that along with these 
increasing costs, there would be a parallel 
increase in the funds earmarked for the 
Federal Aid Programs. To quote two famous 
icons of the 1990’s (Wayne and G arth), 
“NOT!”
Through m ean of cutbacks and elimina­
tions in various educational, social, entitle­
ment and other programs, the federal govern­
ment has been able to create the illusion of 1  
"Balancing the Budget* and "Reducing the 
D eficit.” Each tim e our Senators and 
Congress-men convene, one of the first things 
brought to the table to be cut, trimmed or 
eliminated are the Federal Student Aid 
Programs, and this year is no different. It Si 
time for students to SPEAK OUT!
Because of the urgency of this issue, an 
organization called The Alliance to  Save 
Student Aid was formed about nine months 
ago. This organization was created through 
the efforts.pf more than 60 Higher Educa-tion 
Associations throughout the US. The organi­
zation assists in conveying the message to our 
federal representatives that we will no longer 
stand for “The Raid on Student Aid."
If you would like to  take a  pro-active 
approach and express 'your opinion to your
you'esit ‘calf't* 
800-574-4243, This is a toll-free telephone 
number Mtablished by the Alliance to provide 
you with important information and to con­
nect you with the appropriate representati ves 
for your district.
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The Scribe
H ow  well do you think 
Student Congress repr esen ts you as a student?
7 don't think it rep- 
m enu its wtU.
They don't inform  
us o f  what is happen­
ing, Maybe they 
should issue a  
nemUttter.*
K arin aM an oim
7 fee l that Student 
Congress is not 
doing a good job  
because I don ‘t 
hear anything 
about it."
Dionne Williams
7  think they use 
doing a pretty 
good job. There 
are m are activities 
going on this 
semester than 
before,*
K irk L ee
“I think Student 
Congress tt doing a  
m a th  better tab  
than it d id  before. 
U:mjx they m il 1 
continue to work 
fo r  the student*" 
benefit. “
A dem it Sarccvh
"five never thought 
about how Student 
Congress represents 
me. But. there are a 
lot o f  things dial need 
to he changed and / 
don ’t see any changes. ” 
Denis P attenkov 7  think Student 
Congress is doing a 
good job. it  played 
an important role 
in the athletics situ­
ation. fo r  example. * 
Osman 
M azukabzov
' 7 don't know what 
Student tongrm  tt 
doing. ! thsnk stu- 
d&iit: arc not 
inform ed about 
Student Q m grest. 
if autmiteieii*- 
join» l  anger
7  looked through the 
Student < .(ingress 
-' report once, and l  saw 
that som e o f the tt suet 
' t hey discuss -art very
Rom an Belesstm
Finn Art*, /ntfwft. 1
ihfr tk f building W*V* *>pcn «  nor
!TPiit wcvf-L* lit she buiidi.ig Will N
* \ to Dealt Guerra, *< km ft)
he ainMt tl w  h o t  A tbnsif)| Alt!
estm&g* fi4 t k  paw ben (Btl
one voroc members o f  
ne Art* iatuhv and vtudrm*. Once 
ho cpmode bnngt forth the t-vyniui 
if iitiprm me comm u meat too* m the
nttAv- At PrafnftF of F*m  Aviv 
on: 'Lee said, “It *eetn* that people 
i t  reactive instead «i hem* proactive.
a program'like Line Aft* we 
to he proactive* Pechap* it i* time 
& hft iMvti peemesiv* for UR’* vake,
S u ck  up th e  
m arrow  
o f life ...
by Hui Lin Lim
M,
Z ^ etterst o  
/ / ; r € D I T O
Some people m anage 
to  th c positive side 
in everything!
___ [any times, students wonder how
to get the most out of an institution of 
higher learning. Does making full use 
of one’s university life only mean par­
tying, socializing, drinking or engaging 
in dangerous habits? Or does it mean 
enhancing one’s intellectual abilities, 
building up connections, experiencing 
the wonders of technology, and seek­
ing employment Opportunities? In 
order to make college years the best, in 
their lives, students have to put in a lot 
of effort, and not wait for opportuni­
ties to come to them.
How you make yourself stand out 
depends on yourself. Take the initiative 
to learn about other cultures while you 
are here. As a friend puts it, “being in 
UB is just like being in the United 
Nations”' The diversity of this school 
is really an amazing phenomena, some­
thing which only a few, institutions 
. experience.
Next semester, we will get the 
chance of enhancing our language skills 
with the introduction of more foreign 
languages such as Mandarin, Russian 
and Japanese. Take the opportunity to 
learn new languages as they will open 
more doors for you. Also, keep your 
eves open for Career Days, workshops 
organized bv the Career Center and 
internship openings. Certainly, locking 
vs h u m -H m sour room will deprive you 
of the endless opportunities which are 
out there
There is a saying that trave! broad­
ens the mind and it is always a voyage 
of discovery It is surprising that some 
students have never been to other parts 
of Connecticut, let alone left the uni 
versit v campus during the weekends. 
Being bogged down by books day and 
night will ccrtainJv make one’s life mis­
erable, what more siting for exams and 
having research deadlines to attend to. 
Homework, assignments and exams are 
[' inevitable, so to sav Hov-rver. the 
1 more a student isolates himself or her- 
[ self horn the “real world*, the more 
| ignorant this person w ill become. This 
| Is the season for experiencing thCyuf- 
tural heritage of, the New KnglAfid axea. 
Go out to the.farms to pick your own jg 
fruit's. • •; drive along the scenic parts of 
ConnectKut and discover for yourself 
what this pan of the world has to offer 
to you.
It u really up to each individual to 
maximize his or her university years. 
The opportunities are out there, wait­
ing to be grasped by each and every­
one. Therefore, before it is too late, 
make sure that you are not left alone 
with the rest of the crowd who have 
not sought the wonderful opportuni­
ties of this university and country. The 
choke to make a difference is in your 
hands.
7  came to the woods because I want 
ed to live deep.
I team ed to live life fu ll and suck up 
a ll the marrow o f  lift,
To put to rest a ll that was not life,
A nd not come to die this coward that 
/ had now ltvedm
Dead Poets Society
Letters to th #  Editor will be 
published on subjects of inter­
e sts  to the community. The 
deadline for all letters is the 
Thursday at 4pm for the follow­
ing week’s  issue. Because of 
the volume of mail and other 
considerations we cannot guar­
antee the publication of any 
submission. We reserve the 
right to edit for clarity and 
length (Please try to keep it 
under 500 words). All submis­
sions must be typed, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
telephone number for verifica­
tion.
Opinions expressed in the edi­
torial section are the opinions 
of the writers and do not nec­
essarily reflect the views of this 
paper.
To the Editor:
iher reading the article “What is 
■ M r. Beecher Still Doing Here?* 
in the October 12 issue of The Scribe, 
t  (eh compelled to respond to the 
accusation o f negligence.
tt is always interesting to read 
comments by an obviously unin­
formed administrator who remains 
cloaked in the veil o f  anonymity.
This takes a lot of courage In order 
to set the record Straight, let me cite 
. some facts. The Setter to Ihe US -  
Department of Education requesting 
iff increase in the limitation amount 
of Title IV funds was signed by 
President Eigel and seat in October 
1974, In November and December of 
1994, several phone calls were made 
to the Department of Higher 
Education by President Eigel and by
me to.inqnit* as to the status of the
request, At no time during these 
phone calls did A c Department of |j® ■ 
Education indicate that there was a 
problem. Rather, the response was 
that the request was being reviewed
and in process.;; ,
On January 4,1995, the second'
day on the job for our new President, j
I met with Dr. Rubenstein to review 
a number of open issues. The few 
issue we discussed during the meeting 
was the request for the increase in the 
limitation agreement, the s ta tn o f 
that request and the need for the K : 
increase.
I  leave it to the community to 
judge if this is a lack of follow-up.
Sincerely, 
Michael J .  Beecher 
I f  Special Assistant to the President 
for Administration and Finance.
October 26,19The Scribe
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Losing in a forever hide-and-seek gam e turned me numb enough to be unable to get out o f my hiding place. I  missed the  
tkies, 1 missed the August fu ll moon, and l  missed the first snowfall o f every winter. I  was standing on an ^ g e-o n  a mental 
ed g e—w hile l  was hiding, and l  was naive enough to think that no one could see me. I  didn’t know though that everyone com a 
see where / was but it was just that no one ready felt like calling out my name. Actually, nobody has ev er giv en  ***** name in 
the first place, it's OK. Pit pretend that it doesn’t matter, using the excuse that names are easily forgotten after a w hile, anyway.
Obscurity
by Anne-Mark Obilade
X  He wood* were very mil. 
Naturally, they would be rather 
still, but this night they were 
almost solemn. The tall black 
spruce* stood straight, tending out 
their curved branches around 
them like angel wings AO .you 
could are front aiv coy;
read closet of green, at the needled . 
leave* intertwined to block their 
heaven from sight.
Vatteted ail over the ground 
were wnttr and pine tu an  min* 
gled with twigs The spruce cones 
* Ith i hf It rugged wait bodtrs laid 
til irregular patterns across the 
earth, f'rpm a dm ante nothing 
me  mad to'at it The wind did m« 
mow.. The heave* did not sway ■ 
a«d moan. Keen the creatures of 
tht night memed ah vent You 
might have thought st was *  inter.
The 'raccoon* that tsMa»Uy - 
ramtnignf are* dnad famvi 
seemed to he U« adrep «  watt 
Hidden hole. T ie the would ■  
m  fakwdy upon trite u ilm  f*mh of t 
thr .otk uas nowhm to tie Keen 
NortterstniWhuwiwi st i av tts 
lotm m m  dnearswg log* <n usnncb 
oi (sod. liar ants nrfusod t*» craui 
t he woods ret used to live, and yet 
they dad if you had walked etodde, 
sou would ha** anew muff:.
Vcm utauM base stepped over 
dead'l»Plh«i»ihMig a « d « M ^  
Ung them, druroi'ing ih«- adeiue
d  the land.. You m g h  have « i*t a 
fcM t a imps nog awas front your 
approaching Nskea. Mavbr you 
would haw i.h-Krv4 to your nghi 
and are* the barn mad prethnd on 
she highesi htub of ihv m u a te t 
trees rt$ huge bl®? k w  -pifmng, 
straight through you *h*x*« as d 
you w«re wot there.
If you had tebowed the duns 
trad out* crushed nuts and tangled 
briars, you would have some to ' 
■ggiiM dwkre d*a> regia A a 
if woods. The three sqmrwb always 
dtaggnd then «n*» through this 
path, wad the ravens Hew, thaat 
beaks I inii ill dried grass thiough 
she narfomtjHRMh They flrarfU 
the balssm b n  in whkh the* buih 
suncatr fade neats. You would 
probably hav* auapped, yournar* 
having picked up a lawn trukirng 
sound. A lew mm* steps would 
k n t  brought you te  a stream 
Perhaps you might fume walked 
cm most likely you'd have lin­
gered
The transparent wavy waters, 
reflecting the crescent moon, 
would hire you to the side of the 
stream. Water always feds a per* 
son** presence, especially on a still 
night. It would shimmer and thine 
and sparkle, and keep you there 
until you let your fingers through, 
and disturbed it* tranquillity 
When the water cried and the 
moon lost it* outlined shape., you ■ 
would rise and look up
The crescent moon would 
shine with a vain glory all its .own. 
You amid see it right nest to - 
Spire, the blue star lying tn the ear 
of wheat the Virgin holds. Next to 
her, the scales would balance day 
and night as libra balance* itself
agnutst Set The aksMiMy
Scorpio with its. rod heart,
Ar»tare* beating, would ware you 
sweeping rlt large tail across Half 
the vkv. With tbs' heavens rivaling 
for omnipotente, you would then 
•re Juprtrr rising out of' the east,
' solitary, out diming them alt. a»*d 
taking its place before the archer 
fgMptatim bad ttreug bat IreO*
Maybe at that paam, you 
' would wonder udwthet you 
should be there at aft. It it the 
wood* m solemn quxriisew, as *f 
muurmng the futility of Wei (  V is 
. it the g«d* and gaidtusw that com  
> ,nua‘ t tour the firmament,
«m leashing thetr iMHhMm fury re H 
.perfect. rernfxssufi# Would you 
even if iN te te p  mmo the wood*, 
tare iiuo ut'1*surety tor a.little 
while? .
it terms .far better to dour the 
imagination at this potnt and :iet 
; the stars lie m tkmr own maim, 
let them worship themscivrs. tbe 
wood* and the heavens. Tbe 
searcher and the quest.. Whether 
* they together as oar, of pte- ■. 
fm to keep thru w  ai gjhny apart, 
the* have ouiy their ttaar, The 
■ sun »»U ra t aid the sw ek  will 
lose then cow* The Mars udl -
fade away to shine out* urn** re
the darkaeus ..and 1 will rise with 
- m *m
1 will often peer out the win­
dow and lose myself rathe 
obscure woods, take ray seal 
among the gods, for a  it only a  
the dark that the light will shine. 
The sun brings brightness and 
sight , but in the darkness, you can 
feel.
Don't fry to figure out what a behind the mash, Its been so 
long 3 hove if on that 3 deal even remember II tt Is a sad or 
a happy face. What difference does It make, since it is not 
my face anyway What can be said? Just 'pretending* to 
enjoy tbe disguise of an everyday fjalloween.
O i a m o i
H
llllPlIlliif?
wuunm
Dmm
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Somewhere between
m d k  rad SntCe I
J P ‘ w R *  a w p  t f j f r g f  
24Mour centmdes
% w ^ jp een0
I B  im m M
to think o£a
l  i j e  m m ]k
but I have trim
tradmHKUtbe I
\ i % w W h 3 f
M E I f ;4  60-second h
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DISTANCE
Distant In tim e
I hear your vo ice
SCREAMING
Through my m arble floor
BE QUIET
I think 
B
u
t
youaretTYingtomakemyroomanearihquakeplane
STOP
moving my ground 
I whisper quietly 
Suddenly...
A b ig g o id en
B
U
T
T
E
R
F
in order to takethose 
$,000  steps 
to bridge that
distance o f
With one wing an d  a  half
flies
from
within
the
mirror
The light turns dark brown
andyourfacestartstom akeweifdshapesundermyfeet
■Vassiliki A lbani
-D enise G  M onfeiro
Rem iniscing...
Desperately on trying to  focus 
The retained impressions 
Relinquishing...
Helpless on burning
The films of an overexposed resurrection 
Dim inishing...
Shrinking to  the unplugged virtual interaction
I ’m going to  Helsinki 
There I’ll find my land"
Hell-sinking, m y lips melted sand
FIN  land
Adios
Three times 1 heard the hammer pounding 
As I watched
Y our still mind burning reflection 
In my TV  
One of the 
Tubes
That connected me to  
Y our
So little Everything
Three times I felt the hammer 
Pounding
In my invertebrate body
As 1 heard you turning
The pages
O f the script
i c e d d
N ot
I. Give you *'
! In time
Three times I saw 
The
Hammer
Pounding
As you didn’t get sucked in 
[ By the little sofa 
Where worlds 
Disappeared
Things Just for Laughs
T
by Brandy Devoid
_[he sickly sour tones from the bar
• *>m piano rang out in Rue's ears. 
,c\Vberef am  l,"  he wondered. He 
looked around at the blank bright­
ness! His hands appeared pale gray.
I ie took a closer look, then tried to 
scream. Like a flash from noon to 
midnight, everything except the 
bright word “help!” turned black. 
Rue’s lips made out the words “W hat 
is ibist" and there it was again. The 
blackness that covered everything and 
the enormous white words—‘"What 
is this?”
Rue pinched himself. The pain 
was like stepping on thumb tack.
“I'm not dream ing," he thought, | 
Adrenaline’s fire pumped to his kgs. 
Faster and faster he went, until he 
was blinded. His tall, knobby man- 
nequin body struck a wall that didn t 
exist to the eye. Black liquid dripped 
from his nose, to his hands and onto 
the contrasting floor. He staggered in 
a drunken, circular pattern. His body 
felt limp.
That’s when he heard it.
“Ha! Ha! Ha!”
Rue sat up and pressed his oddly 
shaped ears against the wall. He 
closed his eyes, words like pictures in 
a book flashed beneath his eyelids.
«Time it toe short yet m iles...! camwt 
speak not a  word,..wby have / 
woken to tb isf Rise, who are you and 
why do they laughi Those shoes too 
big ..jh ese garments too tattered. 
Could that he the answer! S O II  did­
n't think so. It’s the sickened child  
that breaks the suings o ff the butterfly 
an d  th e unloved load  w ho plucks the 
petals from  a hundred daisies to see i f  
there is one that tm il love him. Sow  
it is something more. You aU listen 
, but don’t have any intent to. The dog 
cries its ails to the moon and the little 
girl bides from  her father with hicko­
ry in bis band. So M ink and your life
is over. I l l  never see a  smile. I l l  only
bear that GOD DAMN LAUGH­
TER! It's a  joy  for  them to see me 
bleed. Damn it of//” Tears drizzled
down Rue’s rigidly defined cheeks.
He climbed to his feet and pounded 
against the transparent wall.
Through the wall a soft rumble 
of footsteps swelled.
C lick-ick-ck-k barrel)
gM B B B B B B B i
“H ey w ait!" Rue's lips formed, 
but the electricity of the whiteness 
flickered to black before the words 
could he spelled out.
“Hey Tony, can you believe that 
guy?"
*Naw btll, 1 can't. He’s so duU. 
The Chaplin picture was much bet­
ter. I think we should get our money 
back.”
“Let’sgo get. some fried clam 
over at Sam’s place. 1 hear he s doing 
a 25-cent special and that includes the 
soda pop."
The two men pulled on their red 
and white striped jackets and Bill 1st 
up a cigar,
“Hey do ya want to see the 
Buster Keaton movie playing next 
week?” Tony asked. “I think it’s 
called Steamboat Bill If. It’s supposed 
to be really funny.”
“Sure,* Bill replied.
The two men stumbled through 
the aides bumping into the red 
leather seats and made their way to 
the red carpeting. On his way 
through the black wooden doors, Bill 
tossed an empty dry-roaited-peanuis 
package into the oyer-flowing trash
L *
Where bodies
Felt
Loose
Where strangers had 
Leading roles
Then the pounding
Stopped
My camera ran out of
Film ’v v ‘ ’7' ? '
As you ran out of 
The film
I managed to direct only half way
: You decided to take 
| N o part 
t O n  the part 
I 1 stole from you to give 
T o  another actor 
From  another foreign movie 
■
[ Reminiscing 
Relinquishing 
Dim inishing...
FIN ...land 
Adios
-Denise G. Monteiro
:tober 26,1995 The Scribe
'ampus Life
Winners are finally settled for UB’lympics
First P lace -U SA,Second -Korea and T hird-U nited  Balkans
by Jessica Han
D e s p ite  t h e  co n tro v e rsy , the 
United States took first place, followed 
by Korea and United Balkans for sec­
ond and third at the U B ’lympics on 
S a tu r d a y ,
October 14.
T h e  
M a r i n a  
C irc le  was 
filled with 
team spirit 
and excite- 
mem at 9 
am .
S t u d e n t s  
from USA,
U n i t e d  
B a l k a n s  
(who were 
c o m p o se d  
o f  student# 
from Bosnia 
a ti d
Yugoslavia^ I 
M a la y s ia , |
Lithuania,-.'
K o r e a , ' !
! a p • i  * ;*
China, and 
B u l e a r i n i  
participated 
pa the heat­
ed compert- 
- tmm.
The games kicked off with sack 
race, continued with tug o f  war, egg 
dropping' blindfold, c ro n  campus 
■ twar xsthon, volleyball, p illow 'fight, 
musical chairs and three legged rate.
fit was eairemdlv r n ttu M  ,* said' 
Franck Auscgbe. presaient of k m ln v r  
Jdbdtt Aasocuaioo.. "Stodteati seem usxy 
cooperu »v*. It was tntmw and verv 
icunnttitiw Mi hat impressed me the
moat was how Winning count r»e%
helped the losing votninn,’  he uud.
A ccording to  Atrsegbe, all the 
e m u ) m  who registered showed up 
except hii An I attka Because of the 
mtsspelhng of iht i , v , matte on  
the T-shirts, the*' chose not is* p#tk3r 
pate
At the end of *11 the games, ai S
p.m ., Donna Phillips, president of 
Faculty Council and the advisor to the 
Residence Hall Association announced 
the winning countries. "The first place 
goes to USA, the second goes to United 
Balkans and the third place goes to
Ja p a n !"  
s h e  
declared. 
A i
a trophy. The point is that we all had 
fun. That’s what’s important," said 
Phillips, who was the only judge for the 
competition.
Students yelled and hollered as 
they angrily argued that the judging be 
done fairly. When asked to see how the 
judging was done, Phillips flashed a 
note card witji the name of the games 
and the three winning counties’ names
student* from 
these three win­
ning countries: 
cheered and 
jumped for joy ,' 
the Koreans, who expected to win, 
wept. "According to my understand­
ing., we won more than United Balkan* 
and Japan How could we have not 
won anything?* said Yoon iieoung 
Tee, president of Korean Student 
Association.
When this obscurity was brought 
to Phillips’ attention, she said. "Okay, 
let’* place Korea wuh japan is she third 
place.* This upset' the Korean undents 
who believed the Scoring had not been 
ciksdatod, accdritely.
*| wish Y could give every country
Bamum Hall BBQ:
W here are the Students?
Nadia Ivanova
S ev era l day* before the BBQ, numer­
ous Byers were posted to Bamum bifl- 
boards and entrance door* Every 
Bamum resident received in advance a 
personal invitation for the BBQ and 
the following movie night. In addition, 
the social activity card given made all 
the event* free.
Thursday, October 14, was a perfect 
day for this event with the warm, sum­
mer-like weather. At 7 p.m. the BBQ 
had started. Besides Wallace 
Southerland 111, the event coordinator 
and two Barnum RAs, only 10 students 
showed up.
During the neat Hour some other 
student* would come and leave. The 
amount of people there at once never 
: exceeded fifteen. (There are several 
times more students living in Barnum
Haim
t i  about two hour* no load was left 
and the BBQ w as over. The following 
: movie night witnessed only 6 students, 
*3 of them were Barnum RAs.
Why did most of the students not 
show up? Late classes, tiredness, home­
work? It could be that students prefer 
more events organized by their peers, 
| not by the administration. It seems 
| they like to come socialize with their 
i friends, when they feel like, and not on 
a scheduled time.
went to USA, Korea and the United 
Balkans.
"It was my mistake and I apologize.
You did a wonderful job," said Phillips 
as she showed her thumbs up to the 
winning countries that hugged and 
took group photos.
“I’m going to write a formal letter 
to japan and Korea. To Japan, I want f  
to  w rite an apology le tter, and to 
Korea, I want to say congratulations for 
their hard w orking e ffo rts ,"  said 
Ajisegbe.
Two-hundred dollars were suppose
As students 
watched, she counted 
and tried to calculate 
the three top winners 
one more time. The winners’ names 
changed every time she recounted. * 
*1 think the judging should be done 
according to points. We should give 
thrri* points for first place, two points 
for second place and one point for the 
third place, then add them to see the 
top three countries," suggested Denise 
Monteiro.
At last, they gave points for the 
total wins, and concluded their decision 
that the first, second and third place
BOWLING-BILLIARD’S 
CONVENIENCE Leagues Now Forming!! Call X4027
STORE CT1 o u r  s<0 j Tuesday-Sunday
student center 12 pnHo 11 pm
Mondays closed
Special Rates fo r  Groups & 
Organizations!!
to be divided amongst the three win­
ning countries, but an issue was 
brought up as to  who would keep the 
cash awards—tR  country or the partici­
pants. Residence Hall Association 
decided not to give out the cash award, 
therefore they did not have to ask for 
the money from the Student Congress.
’ The plaques that will display the 
winning countries’ names will he held 
in the Student Center lobby by this 
week.
rsuitd&And E n tertain
#What is the best thing someone 
said about you? j i f n H r a l  
That I ton* good tucker
What it the one thing yon cannot 
live without?
Students
What U the w ont thing someone 
said about you?
That I  talk too fast
If you could change something 
about yourself, what would it be? 
To take th in g slowly
What is the most effective thing 
to  get you angry?
When students don't pay atten­
tion in dost
If you were not here, where 
would you like to be?
New Zealand
If you were not the Interim  
Provost and the Dean of Faculty, 
what would you like to  be?
Park Ranger
Where do you see yourself a few 
years from now?« Ig g a k " , ‘ 
On a  South Pacific island
If you could dedicate a song to  
President Rubenstein, what 
would it be?
m'J* t  H ang O n,'it sounds hke a 
song. §f|jl§§|
If you could play the leading role 
in the remake of a movie, what 
role would it be?
Indiana Jones in “Temple o f  
Doom."
The Scribe October 26,199
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Prof. Carveth Talks About Cyberspace
by Emilia Sherifova
« I J
l i e  is may be one of the best kept 
secrets on campus, sought after by vari­
ous sources. He attends conferences on 
soaps and consu lts the N ew -York 
Times," said Professor Lamont, adviser 
of SCUBA, introducing Rod Carveth, 
head o f Mass C om m unications
Department.
In a very relaxed manner, sitting on a ! 
table, with his legs right on it, j 
Professor Carveth talked about cyber- j 
space-reality, covered with mystery for j 
most of us. j
Pr. Carveth seems to be the only net 
specialist on the campus, who’s exper- j 
tise in this question is unique in its j 
scope. Not for nothing, Pr. Carveth 
called his speech “Nethappenings". j 
Cyberspace is a constantly changing ! 
reality, and whether we want*this or j 
not, some of its major changes jjight 
affect our lives in a nbn-aikantnfuture. 
In his speech, Pr. Cam th tn ft jje  give 
an overv iew of the majoi* “happenings" 
out there. y  _
The speaker began his talk with an 
analogy. Likewise the Chinese have dif­
ferent years (a year of dragon, a year of 
Hon, etc.), modern society has certain 
years of tethnology. 1981 was a year of 
PC. 1984 was a year of Mac, 1994 has 
been marked as a year of CD, and final­
ly a year of 1995 can be called a year of 
the Web.
“The most recent survey found that of 
all the homes in the US 14% participate 
m lae on-line world somehow, that »
that they are either hooked up to one 
of these commercial internet service 
providers or they connect through 
Universities, businesses, and other 
establishments," said Pr. Carveth.
What are these commercial internet 
providers? According to Pr. Carveth, 
there are three major on-line services 
that consumers use, these are America 
on-line, Prodigy, CompuServe. Each of 
these companies has no less than three 
million subscribers.
The realm of applications is wide 
ranging, from cybershopping to cyber­
politics, from cybermalls to on-line 
newspapers. A number of the presiden- 
[ tial candidates have Web pages, Bill 
I Clinton has two. Catalogue shopping is 
I actively entering cyberspace. You can 
! just link up with your home page, give 
|them the credit card number and make 
I an order.
Professor Carveth focused his speech 
: on three main issues connected with 
the emergence of cyber frontiers. Like 
i in the real world, virtual world of 
| cyberspace has its own outlaws. The 
other problem that made already the 
legislators seriously become thoughtful 
of is cyber pornography. And ultimate­
ly, the interaction and difference of the 
two worlds: the old real world and a 
new cyber world.
Pr. Carveth’s speech was very infor­
mative, full of concrete examples and 
. vivid metaphors, l a  the end of the 
I  meeting he answered some questions oi
e
The Homecoming Dance
K ing and Q ueen o f UB
hyi Victoria Abakumova
as a great party. I’m a new stu- 
e and that was the first party I 
iked very much. It differed 
1 these keg nights and pub- 
hope that there will be more 
like that," says Amela
rseneic.
Cuddling u p . .
The Homecoming Dance was orga- 
ized by SCBOD on October^. This 
'as a real celebration for UB communi- 
Unlike on other parties there were a 
n of students.
Shiny, happy faces. Beautiful ladies 
n their chic evening outfits and 
harming Mr’s knights. The normal 
reid of'everyday life got lost in the 
weet sounds of music. By the way, the 
eal funky DJ’s had a perfect variety of 
nusic. The incendiary - fast dances 
v'ere followed by slow - romantic 
ongs. '
During the Homecoming dance, 
iCBOD had the presentation ceremo- 
iy for King and Queen of UB. Five
most popular guys and five 
most popular girls were the 
potential candidate', for 
coronation.
The student crowd con­
gealed in intriguitv, as Ivan 
Barbalic, the president of 
SCBO D , announced the
two finalists, the ___
King and the 
Queen of . the 
H o m tc o tn  i n g 
dance. The coro­
nated “popular 
UB birds’ became 
Sandra Lucie and 
Shehryar Hamid 
(well-known by 
the name Sherry). 
Students cheered 
for the King and 
Queen, and gladly 
welcomed back the 
‘ good old tradi­
tion."
The Home­
coming dance 
reminded us of a 
beautiful fairy tale, 
with it’s King and 
Queen, fair ladies 
and knights. For a 
whole night the 
Student Center 
Social Room was 
transformed into 
the Magic Kingdom 
of love and joy.
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Open House Lures New Students
The Scribe
by Frattck Ajisegbe 
& Natalia Dmitrieva
Dmm ean o f Admissions and Financial 
Aid, Dr. Suzanne Dale Wilcox, a team 
of faculty members and dozens of cur­
rent UB students hosted about 200 per­
spective students at the Fall O pen 
House program on Sunday, O ctober
22. S T 5 H
This was the day for people who are 
interested in attending the University 
of Bridgeport. Those who either called 
or written to UB were invited to come
to find out more about the University. 
M ott o f the invitations didn’t go 
abroad, the majority of in-coming stu­
dents were from the United States: 
M aine, Pennsylvania, New Jersey , 
Rhode Island. At the beginning there 
were 79 people who signed up and 10 
people who came without doing so. O f 
course, later on a lot more were 
expected.
T he program began at n oon . 
President Rubenstein and Associate 
Professor of H istory and English, 
Thomas Juliusburger could not make
Purple & White Pub night
Nadia Ivanov*
X H B T A  EPSILON, a leading sorori­
ty of UB, organized the first pub night 
of the school year Friday, October 13.
Although the patty M  adudulei 
I P f h a  . r t g l  ir f t f -  wudenu did not 
show up utttil 11-30 p*® > the tim e 
when the party had really started. The 
social room wa* foil o l rtudenix. MBty 
of them wore jnKpfow&t* T-shirt* to  
show- UB pride which the party meant 
to  honor. The enw aaerprk* for peo­
ple wearing the puipl* and while T- 
shirts were four dollar* while those 
who did not wow them paid five dob
PreWdeet, Trisha Brown, Shabby 
M *h*K *d and b eta* Tizarro. checked
I B ’s and also checked a le *  
hols they broughtfit  was not mm alco­
hol-free party). Moreover all organiz­
ers were specially traioad by the 
Health Centre to maintain an order at 
alcohol-related events when alcohol is
9 w p M t '  I  I  I j j l l j l
Most of the students did not want 
to  leave a  1 m b . when the party was 
oven They asked to party foe an hour 
more which was unfortuaately not
Shabby M sghsood, T H E T A  
EPSILON Treasurer aad Chaim an of 
Events,
organize many partial during d ia  year. 
Next one up is the Halloween party 
■ which will .be organized by both the 
SCUBA and TH ETA  EPSILON.
it, therefore the schedule 
was slightly altered.
Anyway, it was very 
inform ative and the 
whole atmosphere was 
warm and friendly.
At the panel, Dr,
Suzanne Wilcox wel­
comed the guests,-parents 
and students. She was fol­
lowed by Professor 
Donna Phillips, who 
spoke about choosing 
majors and careers.
Professor Blake covered 
the core curriculum and 
what that contributes to the well- I 
rounded education of a UB student, 
Finally, Dominic Yoia, the Directoi%i 
| Financial Aid, spoke about how 
I Financial Aid can help you afford to 
come to UB.
Afterwards the students were taken 
j on tours to see the “hot spots* on cam- 
I pus and to find out about the student 
I life in particular .There even were 
j some in-depth demonstrations of cer­
tain majors, like computer science, 
j design, fashion merchandising and den- 
i tal hygiene.
i While parents obtained more infor- 
| mation about Financial Aid, students 
: were given a chance to sit in groups 
j and discuss the University with other 
I students
The idea of the Day was to intro- 
| duce in a good way this University to 
I new people. Was it hard to do that?
Well, taking into consideration how 
■’! much effort is being made to improve 
• the conditions at the University, it was-
Prof. Carveth talks about tha advantages of UB
n’t, “We’ve come a long way,” says 
Donna Phillips, “ truly, we have. And 
it will get better. We’ll make it better, 
because it won’t get better by itself."
At one of the group discussions 
Vaughn Sary, an in-coming chiroprac­
tic student from New Jersey, said that 
he liked the place and he was not disap­
pointed at all. “It’s nice and big school 
and 1 am considering coming here next 
year," he said.
Well, good luck to all the new stu­
dents. Hopefully, by the time you’re 
here this place is going to be perfect.
C y b f p a c • .from  page 9
the audience. As later some 
members of the audience admitted, Pr. 
Carveth opened up a whole new world 
with unfamiliar terms and realities, the 
world that sooner or later each of us 
will have to face, the world that 
“threaten* to substitute the real one.
S A I a A D S
HOT FOOD
6 CHICKEN TENDERS 
5 m o z z a r e l l a  st ic k s  
UtCCV LOGROLL 
| 6 CHICKEN NUGGETS 
• BUFFALO WINGS 
QUARTER POUND HAMBURGER 
QUARTER POUND CHEESEBURGER 
i FRENCH FRIES U
Si
ONION RINGS 
ba ked  rm
WITH MEATBALLS 
GRILLED CHEESE 
HOT DOCS 
WITH CHEESE CHIU 
I WITH BACON 
SOUP
Ib m n m ik c n u
CHEESECAKE
* NOW SERVING BREAKFAST! *
EGG SANDWICHICHES & FRENCH TOAST
POTATO SALAO $1.50
CAUATELU SALAD $1.75
PASTA PR1MAOERA $1.75
TOSSED SALAO $2.00
JP
( i t y  •( V riS < i*p *rt
P IZ Z A
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S I .0 0
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PERSONAL:
HOURS
Monday thro Thursday 
750 am to 950 Ptn 
| |  Friday
1 750 am to l£00am 
Saturday
1230 noon to 1030 «n 
Sunday
1230 noon to 030 pm
CO O KIES & BAG E l.
LARGE CHOCOLATE CANNOU 
BUTTER ROLL 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
SM
BAGEL
BAGEL W/CREAM CHEESE 
LARGE CANNOU
DONUTS LG
SM
BAGEL WITH BUTTER
$1.75 
$ .50 
$1.25 
$ .50 
$ .85 
$1.35 
$1.25 
$1.00 
$ .75 
$1.35
COLD s w i m  1C H SPEC IA L 
i I -  I . K I N U M *  .  R J *  I r  f c R I M I K K  .  8 3 . S ®
r o t PON
■  I E
SM \t I HH M  \1N 
S O I) V M i l l !  n  R- 
(  II XSI O l HOT FO O D , 
$jt o r  M O R E
1 H t  C t  ' lO M I  K. iUH DAI
HAM <r CHEESE: TOAST BEEF: TUNA FISH: 
SALAMI 1e CHEESE: TURKEY BREAST: SOP 
PRESSATA: BOLOGNA It CHEESE: MOR 
TAOELLA Jr PR0U0L0NE
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF LETTUCE. TOMA­
TOES. ONIONS. PICKLES. HOT CHERRY PEP 
PERS
HI HQ SANDWICHES AFTER 5 PM 11!
LARGE CAPPUCCINO
BEV ERA G ES 
*2-°° LARGE COFFEE $ 25
SMALL CAPPUCCINO $1.50 SOOA $1.00
DOUBLE ESPRESSO $2.00 SMALL COFFEE $ .60
LARGE TEA $ .85 FLAUOREDTEA $ -85
ESPRESSO $125 FLAUORED COFFEE $ .60
HOT CHOCOLATE $ .85 TROPICANA JUICE $1.00
SOFT DRINKS: COKE. DIET COKE. SPRITE. ROOT BEER. 
MINUTE MAID. ORANGE AND GRAPE 
SMALL $.75 LARGE $1.25
'ersuade and Entertain
UB
BasketbaHSeason Preview
W omen get eight players, men get Lam bert Shell
by Santa puce i a .  >i<« l««tir «-hnIarshins. to nlav basketball. ! to win the
_  _ _  basketball teams will enter a 
different New England C ollegiate 
Conference this year. Instead of nine 
teams, the NECC has added two more 
members • Stony Brook College and 
the University at Albany. The two 
round system, where each team plays 
the other one twice, one game at home 
and the other on the road, has been 
maintained. However, there's a change 
in the start of the conference schedule.
T h is  year, m ainly because of 
expansion of the league, the conference 
games will start already in December. 
In the past, this time was usually a 
warm up or player testing  period 
■ before the conference action's start in 
January. A nother innovation  is a 
w ee k ly  game on W ednesdays, and 
back-to-back games on Saturdays and 
Sundays, which is an advantage in sav­
ing the money and not missing much
of school. ■ -
In addition, only six teams will go 
to the post-season play-offs. There, the 
top two will have the first round free, 
#3 will face #6, and #4 vs. #5. In semifi­
nals, the winner of the first matchup 
will play #1, and the winner of the sec­
ond. *2. The winners will consequent­
ly meet in the championship game.
As to the length of the bench 
(always short in the last three years), ax 
th is point the team  has only ten . 
Returnees Tanisha G rayson and 
M edina G ibson are out w ith the 
injuries. Besides, Grayson, who aver­
aged a high 10.3 points per game off 
the bench last season, is not expected
etic sc ol p , p y
"It sort of hinders us, but it '; the 
rule for everybody," Herer says.
Another drawback, according to 
Herer, is the new schedule, more pre­
cisely, back-to-back games. If last year, 
a player got hurt on Monday, there 
was a chance to get her back in the line
go on wtth alt the toughneea
up by the next game, which was 
Wednesday. T h is  year, if you get 
injured on Saturday, the chance of 
playi ng the next day is almost 1 to 100.
to fully recover until the first game.
That leaves the team with only eight.
But that wouldn't discourage either the
a ptonship ga e. j players or the coach. I  team
________ r - —  i T  is dffiadi la to ite - to U --------------------- -
on October 15. A 'H  
hive already stepped in to 
make it more challenging.
But time goes on. Only three 
weeks are left until the kick 
off of the actual season. The 
Scribe talked to both head 
coaches about their teams* 
goals, hopes, and realities.
Women
UB women's team, last 
■year's N ECC title holders, 
enter this season with one 
remarkable loss, two gains, 
and a very th in  bench , 
according to  the coach 
Harvey Herer.
The loss is center Nicole 
Bndgeforth, one of the lead- I R
ing rebounders for the Purple Knights 
last year. Her loss will also be felt on 
the aggressive defensive play.
The gains are two transfers (they 
had to  sit out last year) 
>rwxrd/guard Dionne Williams and
"Owr teaax Itnm | " H w M f o t a g  1
not only mmnmd i
the reepect ia ■
K— IW iW jtk l ..J11 •& V iM W m  but we nrn aleo
|banketh«tttlM & :l 
P ® i went to play, |
wnll thought of 
on the n a tio n a l
I  we have to have :
X  tee pnople Qu* 1 
1 are geama P**y- |
I eWBTWwJr Qruce yyp tj
of things you want to with a limited 
number o f players," Herer admits 
"But they work hard, and they're expe­
rienced, so hopefully we can put it 
together even with eight.
The team would've picked up two
mr ar  i  w ~  ^  ^  pUym from th,  other teams
of Biwgpport is ranted amonf thiffl 
in the Northeast
l .  Saint Rose College, NY 
2 .,BeRtley College,
3, Stonehill College, MA
4 . American Int^natkinal, MA
5. Urilvefsity of Bridgeport, CT
Latasha Davis - All-American Honoratote Mention 
ffi'th^pre-season |j
or very lucky with getting injuries to 
be successful under the new schedule," 
says Herer, but still favor* the new sys­
tem. "We will have to use everybody 
in order to be successful."
T he team has fo w  r t t s r t i i f  
starters. Senior forward Latasha D»v», 
1995 MVP in the NECC, and Sarah 
Wilfong, both All-NECC first team 
selections, return. The other two are 
i the Point guard Desiree Arbucho and
to  win the league. A ny chances of 
recapturing and bringing the tide back?
"If everything falls together, we ,. 
havy oUr eye on the N E C C  t it le ,
Herer says.
And after that? Then go to the 
NCAA tournament and aim at making 
another step, going beyond the first 
round.
Men
I f  women’s team may have to carry a 
certain amount of pressure on its 
shoulders, as defending league champi­
ons, the men can step on the court 
with no burden at alt. There was too 
much expected from them last year,
„ and the year turned out to be a failure,
| as the ultimate goal o f reaching the I N CA A  tournam ent w asn't accom- 
™ plished.
T h is  year's team it  d ifferent, 
younger, with possible success in the 
future that is mostly attributed to a 
very good recruiting year.
"With all the recruiting problems 
we faced this year, we brought in 
Ivoree. Stanley, one of the Top 5 high- 
school players in the state," says Bruce 
, Webster, the team’s head coach.
Webster is high in hopes on this 
l talented freshman from West Haven.
| And so he is on a freshman Bryan 
Logan who sat out the last 
year.
"These guys are excel­
lent recruits, and real blue- 
chip players - the kind of guys 
who keep you in a Top 10, 
and get you in the N CAA’s,"
Webster says.
Another notable gam 
it: a transfer point-guard Jamie 
L e w is.'H e , together with 
senior Jeff Bailey, will try to 
replace Lamom Jones.
"Lewis i* something 
we needed," W ebster-says. 
"Between him and Bailey, I 
hope see can get 40 minutes 
of smart basketball.
But the Knight's go- 
H g iv  thinpBW f94RPrLl**lN*
_______ be Herded Christie Christie
[progressed to be the -second leading 
[scorer last year. This season, Webner is 
moving him from the inside to a shoot­
ing forward position.
Playing W»*h only seven players 
leyt geary she team  got r« «  <f°WB 
towards the end o f  the season- Now. 
with the league expanding to tow more 
teams even surviving, not to  mention 
winning, would be impossible, ihat s 
why Webates has changed his game
me roim *— —  -  ~ i . ,
euard Dana Williams- These four, philosophy —
wW, Peoples, i . " f e . r e  ^
nan at one time or another..—
The key to success the last two 
years was defensive play, when UB 
hold the opposing team to an average 
of 42-66 points a game.
Herer hopes to concentrate a lot 
on defense also this year. "If I a n  get 
eight nine girls to contribute, we want 
to play more pressure."
The primary goal for the team is
want to play/he says. "But in order to 
do that, we will have to have ten peo­
ple that are going to play- Last year, 
playing with seven, we just ran out of 
gas." - ‘5* - *  f f e  v
| This season another familiar face 
will decorate the tines of the Purple 
Knights. Lambert Shell, UB All-Time 
leading scorer, is back at U B as the 
men's assistant coach.
W BBU BBBm
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Gymnasts racatvo ail ■cadiiwtc honors
The Nation*! Association o f  Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches/Women has 
announced its all-academic rewards. Our ladies finished in the 4th place, ‘ scoring* 
3.400 in the school desks. The team academic title went to Nebraska, with a 
cumulative GPA 3.561. Four UB athletes also received individual All-American 
mentions. Tara Bergstrom was among the other 25 athletes nationally who 
achieved a perfect 4.000 GPA score. Others receiving the honors were: Margaret 
Uleti, 3,360, Tiffany Dickey, 3.800, and Angela Vanity, 3.660.
UB proftM or supports the fundraiiing effort
Prof. Greenspan, School of Butinm ind tcademk advisor for the men's tod 
women** basketball teams, has made an unusual and incentive offer to both teams. 
He ha* agreed to donate 11,000 from his personal savings to each of the team, if 
the athletes achieve a team academic average of 2.62 or better for the Fall Term of 
133$. tW  money should he used for the benefit of the team. Basketball, let’s chal­
lenge gymnastics* (see also page I),
Basketball hoops off on November 7th
Traditionally, the Purple and White game has been the fund raster and the first 
show off ter the UB basketball teams. The tradition wilt break this year. The men 
will bon Antigua National Team on Tuesday, November 7, at 7:30 pm. Women 
will play Northeastern Storm -  travelling Amateur Athletic Union team at 6 pm. 
The men's Purple vs White game will take place on Thursday, November 3, at 
7:10 pm. There wifi be no game (or the women’s team, because of the shortage of 
the players Alt games played in the Harvey Hubbrli Gymnasium.
Athlotic budget for this year finally approved
A week ago, the athletic budget ter this school year was approved. The athletic 
department, according to Jill Feldman, Assistant to the Athletic Director, had 
•omr minor cuts, which figure wise couldn't be disclowd With the budget plan 
fmaltred, the backet hail teams got then practice uniforms past in time to kick off 
the practice wtstont. The recruiting process for the neat year, however, has been 
stopped, due to  the uncertainty of hands lor thr future
Fundraising campaign commlttaa to ba for mad
( Vusber 6 deostoti to keep the athletics ter another fear tt in the past, and n't 
tone to move on with the actual work The fundraising campaign committee, that 
sy8l also tncfodr the Athletic Director and two student -athletes, will be formed in 
the neat future h will look at the proposes that may benefit the program in the 
most effective way. *Thrv l&dtmtuvt» .men} will let us know in what direction 
they warn us us go, and we're gems* work with that* Jill Feldman said
Soccer Rounds Up the Season
Men and women's soccer teams will finish their home game schedules by 
playing the nationally ranked New Hampshire College on Saturday, 
October 28th, at Seaside Park. The women's gtm e will start at 11 a.m., 
and the men's right after that - at lpm. Come and support your Purple 
Knights at the last home game o f the season!
(OT) 2-3 UB - at Keene State Coltege
UB
l l j g s w
4 1UB-American tntemeaonet 1-2 U B -le  Moyne Cottage
0 6  U B -T g jh  To it
UB-U&MoyneCo»a*B I  2-4 UB - UNH ■
M i A t e  m
UB - Teikyo Post College 3 0  UB - at Stony Brook
UB -Unfwtfste at Albany
. U 8-dTe»cyoftiftOaitW i
UB* g H K a g A
SO UB - at C.W. Po*t College
Teem* record on October 24, is 3-11-1. Team’*  record on October 24. *  4-8-2.
M D S ^ S
PA RK  AVENUE
LA U N D RO M A T
W K I . C O M  HS B A C K  U . B . S T U D E N T S ! !
PIC K -U P &  D E L IV E R Y  
SERVICE
SUDZY’S will pick-up 
your laundry at 
your dormitory 
& deliver it 
back to you,
Fresh, Clean, & Folded.
Saves You Time & M oney!!
H j H  H H H  O N LY. S .70 P ER  L B .. Minimum 10 LBS. I j
500 P A R K  A V E . ( Walking Distance from U.B.) T e l*  367 -577 *
><COl PO \ '<
$ 75• / a /
PI R L O A D
(SI .25 \ a!ue)
